Fund Lacks Hurts
MSU Hampered In Science Program

Failure by the state legislature to grant adequate funds is hampering the university's ability to set up a top science program and may eventually affect Michigan industry, according to two top school officials.

Philip J. Mac, MSU treasurer, said salaries, facilities and equipment are the factors in attracting a top science staff to any institution. He said that while other Big Ten schools received large grants from the state legislature, MSU received only $100,000.

"WE ARE competing with industry and other institutions," Mr. Mac pointed out that the extension work that is being conducted in the state will not be expanded to the extent that would serve the needs of the state and the university.

"The state has let us down," he added.

Kennedy OK's New Test

WASHINGTON, D.C. — President Kennedy has approved the AEC's plan to conduct a small atomic explosion early next year.

The explosion, about which the President will be informed immediately, will probably take place during the Atomic Energy Commis-

J. Hickam, senior vice president of the University of Chicago press service, said, "We have been informed that the test is about at the mid-point com- pared to other Big Ten schools.

"The test will be conducted in the southwestern United States, and will be the second of the Big Ten schools to conduct such a test.

Bicycle License Bill Offered by Dems

LANSING, Dec. — Democratic legislators Wednesday introduced a legislative bill to permit bicycle licensing in the state.

The sponsor of the bill, Rep. James J. McGowan, D-Lansing, said, "The bicycle is one of the most popular forms of transportation in the United States, and it should be regulated as such.

"The bill, which is supported by the Michigan Bicycle Manufacturers Association, will be an instructor from the Department of Transportation, will require the purchase of a bicycle license at the time of purchase. The license will be valid for one year and will cost the owner 25 cents.

Apportionment Bill Offered by Dems

The sponsor of the bill, Rep. James J. McGowan, D-Lansing, said, "The bicycle is one of the most popular forms of transportation in the United States, and it should be regulated as such.

"The bill, which is supported by the Michigan Bicycle Manufacturers Association, will be an instructor from the Department of Transportation, will require the purchase of a bicycle license at the time of purchase. The license will be valid for one year and will cost the owner 25 cents.

Congress Asks Cut In Age Limit

By LINDA LORIDGE

Of the State News Staff

Student Congress Wednesday night passed a resolution urging the University to change its present age limit of 21 for male students.

The motion, which was seconded by Terry J. Stewart, D-Ann Arbor, and approved by a vote of 61 to 37, called for the University to lower the age limit to 18 or 19 for male students.

The motion was introduced by Rep. Robert H. Eagleson, D-Detroit, who said, "The present age limit of 21 is unfair and unreasonable. Male students should be allowed to vote and participate in campus activities as early as possible.

The motion was presented to the Student Congress by Terry J. Stewart, D-Ann Arbor, and approved by a vote of 61 to 37. The motion was introduced by Rep. Robert H. Eagleson, D-Detroit, who said, "The present age limit of 21 is unfair and unreasonable. Male students should be allowed to vote and participate in campus activities as early as possible.

"The motion was presented to the Student Congress by Terry J. Stewart, D-Ann Arbor, and approved by a vote of 61 to 37. The motion was introduced by Rep. Robert H. Eagleson, D-Detroit, who said, "The present age limit of 21 is unfair and unreasonable. Male students should be allowed to vote and participate in campus activities as early as possible.

Bomb Cloud Coming

WASHINGTON, D.C. — A giant mushroom cloud, resulting from Russia's massive experimental explosion across the Pacific at several hundred miles altitude, was caused by the atmospheric pressure of the bomb.

The explosion, which was observed by the American press corps, was caused by the atmospheric pressure of the bomb. The explosion, which was observed by the American press corps, was caused by the atmospheric pressure of the bomb.
**SOCIAL EVENTS**

**U-Bette Dancers Chosen**

By LINDA GODFREY

Women's Page Editor

Traffic on this campus is again heavy this year with more than 22,000 students, but I find my greatest terror is the U-Bettes! The voice of the U-Bettes, or that little fact that something is occurring from behind just may be the news of the day. Here's a story that you all have been waiting for. No it's not the news of the day, but it's the story of the day. The box in the State News Women's Editor.

**SOCIAL EVENTS**

**U-Bette Auditions**

Wednesday, Oct. 11, noted Bonnie Marlowe, Freshman, drama into the position of one of the eight titles for the U-Bette's chorus line. Linda LePage for junior.

**Social Sidelines...**

**BY JULIE WARD**

*Women's Page Editor*
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- A new facility at the library contains materials recently made available.
- The library has a large collection of maps, including major transportation routes, hunting and fishing areas, and complete sets of atlases.
- There are maps depicting the zodiac, the mythological world, and topographical areas of the globe.
- The library also has maps showing major transportation routes and charts of the network of streets within a city.
- For recreation there are maps available on camping, hunting, and fishing areas.
- In addition to the above, the library contains navigation maps and a complete set of atlases.

HOBBY & CRAFT CENTER
- MOSAIC ART KITS
- RARE & NEW COINS
- MODEL PLANES
- CHEMISTRY SETS
- COLLECTIONS
- WOODWORKING & PLASTIC MATERIAL
- Spartan Sports & Hobbies
- Spartan Bookstore

Classified Ads

THE EAGLE

Fine Facilities for Term Parties

204 N. Washington - Across from Gladmer Theatre - Open till 2 a.m.

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

FOOD CENTER

TENDER

BIG WEEK

YOUNG TOM

3rd Big Week

11th Anniversary

U.S. Coast. Inspected

(Murkyn Excluded in Coupon Purchases)

Armour Sliced

BACON

49c lb

Swifts Tendered

STEAK

79c lb

Sirlion or T Bone

KOEGEIS

59c lb

Pickle, Mac. & Cheese, Yeal

LUNCHEON MEATS

MICHIGAN BAKERY

Shurfresh

CRACKERS

1 lb Box

10c

With Coupon & $5.00 Or More Food Purchase
(Offer Expires October 29th)

Shurfresh

Oleo

6 lb for 79c

With Coupon & $5.00 Or More Food Purchase
(Offer Expires October 29th)

Shurfresh

CHEESE SPREAD

59c

With Coupon & $5.00 Or More Food Purchase
(Offer Expires October 29th)

Shurfresh

FLOUR

5 lb bag 29c

With Coupon & $5.00 Or More Food Purchase
(Offer Expires October 29th)

Shurfresh Values

KETTLE

PEAS

6 for $1.00

Mix or Match

PAECES

CUT GREEN BEANS

10 for $1.00

Pork & Beans or Chill - lets' Mix or Match

Irish Potatoes

8 for $1.00

Exhausted

Whole Beets

Spinach

Mix or Match

THE RIGHT TO

WE RESERVE

LIMIT

FOODS

3661

GOOD THROUGH

OCT. 29, 1961

SHAFEEN'S COUPON

Limit One Per Family

SHAFEEN'S COUPON

Limit One Per Family

SHAFEEN'S COUPON

Limit One Per Family

SHAFEEN'S COUPON

Limit One Per Family
Dr. Holmes To Talk On Languages

Eleven resource languages have been chosen by the Dr. T. Holmes, world's only Professor and Director of Language department, at 3 p.m. Thursday in 212 Union.

Dr. Holmes will give a brief history and famed historic speech. He will show their current characteristic, that gives place emphasis on the additions.

A Linguistic visiting professor in 1960, Dr. Holmes has appeared in several journals. He is a renowned linguist professor at the University of North Carolina and is a specialist in the history of romance languages and literature.

On campus for a week, Dr. Holmes later speaks to classes on modern civilization and doctrine.

Dr. Holmes will visit the campus again in April.

Wolverine Appointments

The following groups will have their pictures taken for the Wolverine picture in the Tower Lobby: Monday, Feb. 20, Alpha Delta Phi, 8:15: Tuesday, Feb. 21, Beta Sigma Phi, 8:15; Wednesday, Feb. 22, Alum. Soc., 8:15; Thursday, Feb. 23, Spartan Socs., 8:15; Friday, Feb. 24, Alpha Phi, 8:15; Saturday, Feb. 25, Delta Delta Delta, 8:15; Delta Zeta, 8:15.

Summer Quarter Replaces School

There will be no more summer school at MSU. The board of trustees voted to abandon the use of the weeks "summer school" in "summer quarter." This step

Sock At Soapy Nets $5,000

PORT ELIZABETH, South Africa—The South African who excelled O. Meiners, Williams, U.S, Assistant Secretary for Information branch of IFC Tamday,

Dr. Holmes has spoken to classes on modern civilization and doctrine. 

The population of Michigan's two largest cities, Detroit and Flint, have their pictures taken for the Wolverine picture in the Tower Lobby.

TUESDAY, NOVEM

of the department of television, Dr. Walter B. Emery and Dr. Emery, who is editor of the association's official organ, the Washington, D.C., this week attended the National Association of Educators Film Showings. Emery, who is editor of the

Cleaned By LOUIS

CLeaner and Shirt Laundry

623 E. Grand River

What makes Artcarved Diamonds the favorite of America's College Queens?

Actually there are many reasons. Artcarved diamond rings are made traditionally high standards for color, clarity and exact weight. Their award-winning styles are a delight to the eye. And, they take all of the guesswork out of buying. They have built-in permanent value that's recognized and respected by fine jewelers from coast to coast. We think you'll agree with America's lovely College Queens.

What makes Artcarved Diamonds the favorite of America's College Queens?

Said her 58-year-old husband received letters, currency and checks from the U.S. Assistant Secretary for Information, Tuesday.

HOMECOMING GAME

Con-Con

(continued from page 1)

Comm. Arts Profs Attend Wash. Conference

By Walter S. Emery and Dr. Holmes, faculty members of the department of television, movies and film, are in Washington, D.C., this week attending a meeting of the National Association of Educators Film Showings. Emery, who is editor of the

SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT

The man to watch today

Tweed with the Rugged Look

Our new tweeds are tailored for you with College Men's traditional attention to the natural shoulder detailing. These are in stocks... formatted in center vent... flap pockets. This is a versatile garment to see you through plenty of action in business as well as country wear. Available in solids or spot jackets...

$59

After the HOMECOMING GAME

Its

THE PIT

For a Snack or a Full Meal

It's East Lansing's Newest & Finest Restaurant

Delivery Service

Phone ED 2-6663

203 M.A.C.
FOR SPARTAN FAMILIES
Easy One Stop Shopping At Sears In FRANDOR
You'll Find A Wide Selection At Sensible Prices

Our $10.98 Comforter
With Nylon Lace Trim

Boys' or Girls' Regular $8.98
Washable Snow Suits

Regular $22.94, 3-Piece
Folding Card Table Set

Plaid Auto Robe With
Plastic Carrying Case

Allstate Gas
Line Anti-Freeze

Low Priced Kenmore
Automatic Toaster

Men's or
Women's Figure Skates
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The results of Friday's great country meet at Notre Dame were predictably dominated by some of the top teams in the nation, with the Notre Dame team winning by a large margin.

Notre Dame finished third in the country meet at Notre Dame, with Michigan State finishing fourth. The results were announced by the Associated Press back of the week.

The first half of the game saw Ballman and Ron Rush lead the Spartans to a 17-0 lead over Notre Dame.

In the second half, however, the Spartans were able to score 26 yards to lead the game. The final score was 26-10.

Fullback George Saimes of the Michigan State team—217 pounds—Coach Dave Behrman has described Saimes as the best conditioned athlete on the team. Saimes has been working on his leg muscle, which has been important in his 318 yards in four games.

Saimes was also named No. 1 by United Press International and was picked as "Player of the Week." "He's the best all-around fullback I've ever had," said Behrman. "He's the outstanding back of the week."

United Press International back of the week.

"He won't play Saturday," said Behrman of Ballman. "But he wants to have him ready for the next game."

Saimes has also been featured in several other national magazines this week.

The Spartans have received a lot of attention, and Saimes has been featured in various publications.

**FOREIGN CAR OWNERS**

New Equipment Has Just Been Installed To Accommodate Your Car At Frandor Auto Wash

**RAINFALLS ANOMALOUS**

Have you ever walked off with a strange raincoat? Worse still, has someone ever walked off with yours? Few things are more annoying on a wet day when every boot on the hat rack is wet.

How can a man indemnify his own? He can feel for the gloves in the left hand pocket, but can not easily be indemnified. He can try it on for fit, but can that be even more embarrassing in a case of a mistake?

We have a solution. Every raincoat we sell now has a little name-and-address tag buttoned inside. It's a sort of miniature version of the tag that the wise traveler uses to keep his suitcase.

This little tag has been so successful in bringing about London Fogs and Alligator home to rest that it wouldn't be fair to deprive all other raincoats of it. Just because they didn't come from SMALL'S at two dollars a piece.

**Oade's**

"Around The Bend From University Village"

IV 95940

2909 E. Kalamazoo
Thursday Morning, October 26, 1961

Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan

Professor Displays Paintings In Flint

A one-man show of recent paintings of Dr. Henry F. Miller, a professor of English, will be held at the Historical Society of Genesee County. The show will run until Oct. 26.

Three examples of Miller's work can be seen in the exhibit: "Flint Reflections," "Flint Impressions," and "Flint Images." Each is a painting of a particular Flint landmark.

Miller also has a show of recent paintings of his new home in the works. The exhibit will run until Oct. 26.

Improvement For Indiana

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. --

Every Indiana artist is aware that Indiana is the home of art. But Indiana artist Helen P. Miller, who is known for her impressionistic landscapes and portraits, is one of the few art teachers in Indiana who is also an artist. She has been teaching at Indiana University for 25 years and is also the founder of the Indiana Art League.

"My painting is not an abstraction of landscape," she said. "It is a reflection of the beauty of nature. I try to capture the essence of a moment in time." Miller will exhibit her work at the Historical Society of Genesee County until Oct. 26.

Wagner Chorale a Hit Despite Late Audience

By JACKIE KOSSA

A recent performance of the Wagner Chorale was a huge success. The audience was so enthusiastic that the chorale decided to hold a second performance.

The chorale, which is comprised of many of the talented musicians from the University of Michigan, performed a wide variety of music, including classical, operatic, and choral works. The audience was so pleased with the performance that they demanded an encore.

Wagner, the founder of the chorale, stated, "I am so pleased with the response of the audience. It is a testament to the talent of our performers." Wagner plans to continue holding performances throughout the year.

-- Maculate, low mileage car fully equipped. This 1961 Corvette, and Volkswagen, "leaves Are Falling on the World Road."
Off-Campus

(Continued from page 1.)

Then the Dean, said: "The University will make every effort to secure transportation for those students who wish to attend the meeting.

He added that the football team must play five home games as part of the University's contract with the Athletic Conference.

In the absence of A.S.U.G. President Larry Campbell, who was included in the University's delegation to the UN, Charles Brown, vice-president, gave the University's report to Congress. Willard Kehlbar of the Committee on UN and Charles Brown recently attended a Campus United Nations meeting, according to Dr. John L. Wallace, the Dean.

"We have a large number of students who have attended the meeting," he said, "and we will make every effort to secure transportation for those students who wish to attend the meeting.

He added that the football team must play five home games as part of the University's contract with the Athletic Conference.
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